discussed.
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key questions to b e answered about ambulatory blood

e techniques used in that study are no longer up to

In the origirlal protocol, the patients were to be divided
into two ghups according.to whether they showed a
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of the dlfFerence between office and ambulatory blood
pressure.

Study of the evolution of left ventricular
hypertrophy

Many imnestigators and clinicians felt that in the evaluation
of organ damage the degree and evolution of left ventricular hypertrophy is a major item. However, left ventricular
hypertrophy is known to be strongly influenced by treatment.Therefore a specific study arm was suggested to follow untreated patients over a short period of time with a
randomly allocated treatment schedule. Within the protol p-blockers,calcium antagonists and angiotensin conng enzyme inhibitors will be compared and where
need for treatment is not clear-cut, a placebo will
included. Left ventricular hypertrophy wiU be assessed
ECG and echocardiography and compared with ofand ambulatory blood pressure measurements. For
first 6 months every effort will be made to maintain
e patients with monotherapy so that the evolution of
ft ventricular hypertrophy can be assessed during ranallocated treatment, the mlution to be correlated
fice and ambulatory blood pressure.
In patients who are already being treated the treatment
wUI be kept as constant as possible in the early part
of the study. There will be no attempt to speclfl. treatment in those patients as the major question is longterm prognosis in correlation with office or ambulatory
blood pressure measurements. After 1-3 months, the
office-ambulatory difference and possible organ damage
will be re-evaluated for reproducibility of the data. After 6
months of treatment the group of untreated patients will
join the group of the treated patients in one large study
protocol.

A,.

gj

Title of the study

In the original protocol HOME BP was given as the title of the study, i.e. Home versus Ofice Monitoring of
blood pressure: a European multicenter study on high
Blood Pressure. Several clinicians felt that this title could
be misleading in many countries because HOME BP is
considered the technique whereby patients record their
own pressure. Therefore the .title was changed to OVA,
Officeversus Ambulatory recordings of pressure.

~ e d i ~Instrurnkntation
al
or equivalent national standards.
Dr E+O'Brien'~hxperience in this area will be used to
d p t e all n e d r instruments that are used regularly. At
the tune of wrldng only the SpaceLabs and the Oxford
~ e d d o ghad been fully validated by these rules but it is
exp$cted that several other instrumentbwill be evaluated.

~ollt)w-u~
of patients on the basis of
arnt@t&y recordings only
I

h ohe center the ethical committee considered it unsafe ko follow-up patients only on the basis of ambulatory kecordings. The reasoning was that there are no data
available to prow that this is the bettet way of measuring
bloob pressure. This is, of course, the basic question in
study. The study protocol will therefore be
that all patients can be followed up on the
blood pressure measu&ments, but all will
recording as wen, so that the quespressure is best Correlated with the
long-kerm prognosis can be answered.This protocol will
also himinate the need for a 'neutral' person, a require-.
mend that presented practical problems in some centers.
~ u r d e r the
, objection of the ethical committee will be
met.

Conclusion

The Merent cofnments and experiences outlined here,
which came f r o b several centers carrying out a pilot
and keasibility trial, were considered dositive and worthwMlk by the prbtocol committee. The protocol is now
beink adapted tq take care of all these tomrnents and will
shody be hallded and distributed to the different participating cented throughout Europe. ,Since this study is
considered to bd of the highest i m p o ~ c all
e delegates
to the meeting were asked to take an active part in the
stu* and to r&(uit as many patients a$ possible. Preliminary figures suggest that a minimum of 2000 patients will
be followed oved a period of 5 years. If is hoped that this
study protocol drill be feasible in all the different European centers sol that the basic questions that are most
rel-t
for day-to-dayhypertension treatment can be answered.
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